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Lukas Nelson & Promise of the Real have played in Ketchum countless times. But while the son 
of famed Willie Nelson often played to small crowds at Whiskey Jacques and at River Run Plaza, 
on September 5 the band will play at the Sun Valley Pavilion, an outdoor venue with 1,600 seats 
which will be filled for this up-and-coming music legend.

music

You might expect Lukas to only play 
country. But the group plays their own 
genre; what they call “cowboy hippie surf 
rock,” an amalgamation of dad’s country 
influence and the surf rock culture Lukas 
was immersed in growing up in Maui, 
Hawaii, and living in California, where the 
band is currently located. 
The latest album from Lukas Nelson & 

Promise of the Real, Something Real, goes a 
little more rock than their previous studio 
albums, 2010’s Promise of the Real and 
2012’s Wasted. “I grew up loving rock and 
roll—it’s my roots. Stevie Ray Vaughan, 
The Beatles, Led Zeppelin, David Bowie 
are all huge influences,” says Lukas. 
Influenced by performing with Neil Young 
and his type of rock, the album focuses on 
utilizing different instrumentation in every 
song but having incredible guitar as the 
core of every song. 
Most musicians can only dream of 

performing with their heroes. For Lukas 
Nelson & Promise of the Real, the dream 
of playing with Neil Young has been their 
reality for the last two years as Young’s 

backing band on the road and in the 
studio on Young’s album The Monsanto 
Years. “Neil saw our band and he said, ‘I 
want that band to be my band.’ And now 
we’re his band,” explains Lukas of how 
they began playing together. The band 
now splits its time between touring with 
Young and their own dates.
Playing with Neil Young as a fully formed 

band is a fitting accomplishment for 
a band that formed over a Neil Young 
concert. In 2008, Lukas went to see 
his hero play in LA and met drummer 
Anthony LoGerfo. After hanging out all 
night and playing music, they formed 
Promise of the Real, taken from Young’s 
1974 song “Walk On” (“Some get stoned/
some get strange/but sooner or later, it all 
gets real”).  Eight years later and Anthony 
and Lukas are still playing, along with 
Corey McCormick, Tato Melgar, and 
Lukas’ brother Micah when he isn’t playing 
with his own band. “We’ve played over 
250 shows a year together for the last eight 
years. We’re tight, we’re brothers,” says 
Lukas of the band. 

For his love of music, Lukas has his father 
to thank. “I didn’t pick up a guitar until 
I was about 12 even though my dad had 
them lying around. But I started playing 
because my dad was gone all the time and 
it was something I could do to get closer to 
him,” says Lukas. Soon Willie was teaching 
him chords and the two were bonding 
over their love of music. “I’m happy that I 
was exposed to this beautiful thing called 
‘music’ in such an awesome way. My dad 
is my favorite musician, bar none, and my 
best friend.” 
And with their new “rock” album out and 

“out-of-the-way,” Lukas says he would love 
to move into the country world—a world 
he’s grown up in. “I’ve done the rock thing 
now and we’re going to move into the 
country world.” So who’s to say what will 
describe the concert in September—rock, 
country, surf—or perhaps a mix of it all. 
Buy a ticket and find out for yourself what 
Lukas Nelson & Promise of the Real is all 
about.

“Music is my religion, truly. It keeps me going.” 
–Lukas Nelson



Realtors for Air – Making a Big Difference for Our Community

This Summer, SUN Air Service continues to grow – 8,215 (17%) more seats 

•  More Delta SLC fl ights! 3x daily June - Oct, 2x daily year-round 
   (169 days in 2016 with 3x daily scheduled Delta fl ights = 186% increase over 2015)
 •  New! Delta LAX nonstop fl ights weekly on Sat AND Sun, June-Sept 
 •  United DEN & SFO nonstop fl ights June 24-Sept 18 
 •  Alaska LAX nonstop fl ights June 10-Oct 2 
 •  Alaska SEA nonstop fl ights June 10-Oct 16

The commitment of the local community to support air service & marketing through
the 1% LOT for Air, along with the partnership of the Sun Valley Resort and programs 
like Realtors for Air, have been a game-changer for our economic future.

100% of the Sun Valley Board of Realtors 351 real estate and affi liate member businesses are 
supporting air service through the innovative SVBR Realtors for Air program. They are making 
a positive difference in our community!

Sun Valley Company recognizes and appreciates the partnership of the Sun Valley Board of Realtors 
and all the agents and a�  liate businesses who continue to demonstrate their commitment to
our community through the Realtors for Air program. � ank you for investing along with the

rest of us in a brighter future.           — Tim Silva, General Manager, Sun Valley Resort”   
“

I am very proud that our innovative Realtors for Air Program has
been successful and that our industry is demonstrating our

100% commitment to our community in this very tangible way.
— Jed Gray, Past-President, Sun Valley Board of Realtors

“
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Lukas Nelson & Promise of the Real will 

play September 5, 2016 at the Sun Valley 

Pavillion, sponsored by Coors Light and Tito's 

Vodka. Doors at 6pm. The Social Animals go 

on at 6:30pm and Lukas Nelson at 7:45pm. 

Tickets on sale now at www.ticketfly.com

Above: Lukas Nelson & Promise of the Real. 
Photo byJim Eckenrode.

Left: Lukas Nelson & Promise of the Real live.   
Photo by Ilya S. Savenok
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music

The opening act for Lukas Nelson, The 
Social Animals, graced us with some heavy 
doses of sarcasm (be warned) in a brief 
Q&A with SVPN.
SVPN: How did you score the gig as the 
opening act for Lukas Nelson? Had you 
met before?

The Social Animals: In order to solidify 
our spot as the opener, we were forced 
to slightly adjust the almost-perfect 
erotic dance score we had been secretly 
performing for years. Lukas had organized 
a nationwide erotic dance competition 
earlier last year called Melodica-Erotica. 
By the grace of erotic gods everywhere, 
we made it to the final four of the 
competition, narrowly edging out The 
Goo Goo Dolls. With just GWAR, George 
Michael (of WHAM), the Dixie Chicks, 
and us remaining, the road ahead looked 

daunting. However, in a wild chain of 
events, George Michael ended his reign 
as king with an unfortunate right big toe 
sprain, allowing us to attain the crown. 
With this sweaty victory, we were given the 
opening slot.
SVPN: Tell me about your full-length 
album you're releasing this summer?

The Social Animals: The album we will be 
releasing this summer was recorded at Ice 
Cream Party Studios in Portland, OR. The 
band Modest Mouse owns the studio, and 
it was the weirdest place ever. We’re very 
happy with what we came out with, from 
what I can remember. 
SVPN: How did your band meet and 
begin playing as The Social Animals?

The Social Animals: The band met as 
most bands do, in an old speakeasy-
style public sauna in West Duluth. 

Downtrodden and weary, we sat naked 
as the heat rose from our bodies like tiny 
clouds of sorrow billowing into the wood 
panels above. I (Dedric) began to sing an 
old traditional song into the hot mist: “…
save a horse, ride a cowboy”. It was almost 
a whisper, but Roger and Tony picked up 
the melody and started singing three part 
harmony, while Boyd played a soft, moist 
beat on the back of an incredibly old man 
who had fallen asleep in the corner. The 
music hung in the air like the stench of a 
thousand wet animals, forcing us to join 
together to bring it to the community. 
The Social Animals will open for Lukas 
Nelson & Promise of the Real September 5, 
2016 at the Sun Valley Pavillion at 6:30pm 
and then play an after-party at Whiskey 
Jacques at 10pm. For tickets to the after-
party visit whiskeyjacques.com.

THE SOCIAL ANIMALS   
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